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“Our counsellor was wonderful.
We have so much to thank her for
şQRWOHDVWƷQDOO\EHLQJDEOHWRKDYH
a baby. I cannot praise her, or the
fantastic work that TCCR does enough.”
All quotes within this document have been taken from end of session
client questionnaires unless otherwise stated.
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Report from the
Chief Executive
2011/12 was a game changing year for TCCR with a host of new
developments and initiatives. The investment made by the coalition
government into relationship support enabled the organisation to
broaden and grow its services, reaching more people than ever before.
With increased government funding together with a rapid rise in demand
IRUWUDLQLQJWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQZDVDEOHIRUWKHƷUVWWLPHWRSURSHUO\
resource our policy, communications and research functions.
These new resources led to exciting activities
and developments, some of which are outlined
in these pages. Most importantly, however,
during this year it seemed as though TCCR could
ƷQDOO\DUWLFXODWHLWVSDUWLFXODUSHUVSHFWLYHWRD
growing audience of policy makers, practitioners
DQGRWKHULQƸXHQFHUVLQRUGHUWREHJLQWR
turn the socio-cultural direction away from an
individualistic approach and toward a systemic
understanding of the importance of relationships.
This key value in the centrality of our close
human attachments drives the work of the
organisation and we continue to strive to show
WKHLQWHUUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKHGLƹFXOWLHV
and needs of an individual and their families,
an inter-relationship that is very frequently
ignored. Our blindness to the importance of
relationships is nowhere more in evidence
than in the way we treat older couples.
To raise consciousness about these issues, this
year we published the ground breaking book
“How Relationships Shape our World. Clinical
Practice, Research and Policy Perspectives”,
a book which bridges the inner and outer
worlds, showing how our most intimate
relationships have vital importance at all levels.

TCCR substantiates its impact through rigorous
evaluation of its services and this year we have
been able to evidence our value further by
commissioning a report from the New Economics
Foundation on the “Return on Investment”
that TCCR’s counselling and psychotherapy
VHUYLFHVSURGXFH:HDUHJUDWLƷHGWREHDEOHWR
report that for every £1 spent on our services,
we return £4.58 back to the country in savings,
through our clients’ decreased use of other
services and their increased engagement in
the workplace. Further evidence of our “Value
for Money” is demonstrated by the fact that
because TCCR’s clinical services are also paid for
through its training programmes and the income
it generates from client contributions, each £1 of
government investment reaps £14.18 of return.
At TCCR we believe that supporting the
adult relationship has the potential to make
DUHDOGLƶHUHQFHWRFKLOGUHQVŢOLIHFKDQFHVWR
adult wellbeing, to social justice and to the
emotional and economic wellbeing of the UK.
This report details the services and activities
WKDWKDYHPDGHWKLVGLƶHUHQFHDQGZKLFK
we hope will continue to attract support, so
that they grow and develop and reach out
to all those who need them in the future.
Susanna Abse, Chief Executive

Fred and Mabel had been married for over 65 years.
Fred was unable to walk on his own and relied on
Mabel to help him move around. She was blind and
used her husband as her eyes. They were separated
after Fred fell ill and was moved into a residential care
home. Mabel asked to come with him but was told
E\WKHORFDODXWKRULW\WKDWVKHGLGQRWƷWWKHFULWHULD
Speaking to the media, Mabel said, ‘We have never
been separated in all our years and for it to happen now,
when we need each other so much, is so upsetting.
I am lost without him: we were a partnership’.
(British Institute of Human Rights Case Studies)

Highlights 2011-12
ũ)RUHYHU\eVSHQWRQ7&&5ŢVVHUYLFHVZH
return £4.58 back to the country in savings
ũ3XEOLFDWLRQRIŤ+RZ5HODWLRQVKLSV6KDSHRXU
World. Clinical Practice, Research and Policy
Perspectives”

ũ3ROLF\EULHƷQJVODXQFKHGWRGULYHXQGHUVWDQGLQJ
of the importance of relationships to improving
individual, family and society’s health
ũ3DUHQWVLQ&RQƸLFWUHVHDUFKYHQWXUHODXQFKHGWR
UHGXFHSRVWVHSDUDWLRQFRQƸLFWDURXQGWKHFDUH
of children

ũ%HFDXVH7&&5JHQHUDWHVLQFRPHIURPVHUYLFHV
ũ:HOOEHLQJ6HUYLFHIRU&RXSOHVşDQLQQRYDWLYH
each £1 of government investment reaps
brief and early intervention service launched
£14.18 of return
ũ+LJKHVWHYHULQFUHDVHLQFRXQVHOOLQJDQG
psychotherapy sessions delivered, with 5%
increase on previous year

ũ35% increase in students enrolling on our
expert practitioner trainings.
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Return on Investment

Innovation
and research:
a quantum leap
TCCR has for many years undertaken a mix
of qualitative and quantitative research
projects into understanding couple
relationships and how best to support them.
:HUHDƹUPHGRXURQJRLQJFRPPLWPHQW
WRUHVHDUFKLQWKHƷHOGRIFRXSOH
relationships in several ways this year. In
particular, we strengthened the research
team through the appointment of a full
time Research and Trial Co-ordinator.

During the year, TCCR received additional
funds from the Department for Education to
commission some detailed research to identify
a notional Return on Investment (RoI) and to
assist the sector to make a Value For Money
case for continuing to fund this area of work.

Principal Investigator, with the intervention
developer and clinical lead, Leezah Hertzmann
working with Head of Research Dr David
Hewison, as Co- Principal Investigators. The trial
is supported by a Steering Group of experts
LQWKHƷHOGLQFOXGLQJ3URIHVVRUV-XOLDQ/Hƶ
Peter Fonagy and Gordon Harold, together
with intervention co-developer, Susanna Abse,
'U&KULVWRSKHU&OXORZDQG'U%RE-H]]DUG

After commissioning the New Economics
Foundation to undertake this analysis, TCCR
produced a “Theory of Change” paper and
RƶHUHG1()DFFHVVWRDQRQ\PLVHGFOLQLFDO
outcome data. We worked closely with NEF as

Innovation

Most excitingly, we took a quantum leap and
began a new research venture which compares New innovations this year have included the
WZRGLƶHUHQWDSSURDFKHVWRUHGXFLQJSRVW
development of the Wellbeing Service for
VHSDUDWLRQFRQƸLFWDURXQGWKHFDUHRIFKLOGUHQ Couples, which is designed as a ‘light touch’
The research is a randomized controlled trial
service, with a particular emphasis on the
ZKLFKZLOOORRNDWWKHFRPSDUDWLYHHƶHFWLYHQHVV value of intervening early to prevent more
of our Parenting Together service and a
entrenched problems from occurring. The
nationally available psycho-educational group
VHUYLFHRƶHUVDEULHILQWHUYHQWLRQRIXSWRIRXU
for parents. This research has been jointly
sessions to couples who are wishing to improve
funded by the Department for Education
their relationship or who are looking for help in
and TCCR. It has begun taking parents into
addressing concerns that have recently arisen.
the study and is due to report in March 2015.
Professor Mary Target from UCL is the Chief
In thinking further about the design of the
service, it was felt that, given the focused
nature of the intervention, a homework
element between sessions could be helpful
in enabling couples to develop the capacity
WRUHƸHFWRQWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSWRJHWKHU7R
that end TCCR commissioned the production
of a DVD depicting three couple scenarios
which are used as part of the intervention.
Initial evaluation of the service indicates that
WKHFRXSOHVƷQGWKH'9'DSRZHUIXOWRRO
helping them to address problematic areas
of their relating in an active engaged way.

Parenting Together –
Mentalization Based Therapy
HQT+PVGT2CTGPVCN%QPƶKEV
Our ground breaking service for
SDUHQWVLQFRQƸLFWDURXQGWKHFDUH
of their children continued to grow
during the year with 105 parents
seen in the service. Many of these
parents are separated and have
been in chronic sustained disputes
around contact and care, making
the work challenging and requiring
expert well trained and supported
therapists. Alongside the clinical work,
the Parenting Together team ran two
3-day trainings in the intervention,
ZKLFKZHUHWKHƷUVWWUDLQLQJVRSHQ
to practitioners external to TCCR.

they shaped a paper looking at the savings
that could realistically accrue to government
departments on the basis of the improvements
made by TCCR’s clinical services. The
largest savings areas were found in relation
to increased employment and improved
emotional health. Strengthening the couple
UHODWLRQVKLSDOVRKDVFOHDUHYLGHQFHGEHQHƷWV
in better overall outcomes for children. The
New Economics Foundation found overall
that TCCR work conservatively produces
£4.58 of savings for each £1 spent. Further
ZRUNWRUHƷQHWKHFROOHFWLRQRIUHOHYDQW
economic outcomes is now underway.

The Tavistock Centre for Couple Relationships

Measuring our
impact: making
DGLƨHUHQFHWR
family life

“TCCR counselling has been of
KOOGPUGDGPGƵVVQOGCPFO[
relationship and I am very glad
that we made the decision to
come here”
2011-12 saw the highest ever increase in the
volume of our clinical work, a rise of nearly 5%
RQWKHSUHYLRXV\HDUSHRSOHXVHGRXU
counselling and therapy services, accessing
KHOSIRUDKXJHUDQJHRIGLƹFXOWLHVZLWKWKHLU
relationships. Some people come to TCCR
because they are new parents struggling
with a baby, or because their relationship
LVLQWURXEOHIROORZLQJDQDƶDLU$WWLPHV
they come because they are on the brink of
making a more serious commitment but feel
unsure if this is the right thing for them.
Many people who access our services are
LQTXLWHVHULRXVGLƹFXOWLHVZLWKFRPSOH[
mental or physical health needs such
as depression, drug abuse, violence or
serious challenges around the care of
their children. At TCCR our experience is
telling us that these complex problems are
increasing, requiring us now more than
ever, to have a well trained expert workforce
with excellent supervisory arrangements
WRHQVXUHRXUZRUNLVVDIHDQGHƶHFWLYH

Despite the economic climate, in 201011 we had a 33% increase in couples
registering for help and this year we
have consolidated and increased that
DFKLHYHPHQWZLWKDLQFUHDVHRQODVW
\HDUŢVƷJXUHJLYLQJXVWKHKLJKHVWQXPEHU
of registrations we have ever achieved.
Couples report a very high degree of
satisfaction with our services as evidenced
by the anonymous questionnaires we send to
HYHU\RQHDVWKH\ƷQLVKWKHLUVHVVLRQV2QHDUHD
requiring further focus was the waiting time
for an appointment. We continue to work hard
to improve this as we know that some couples
UHMHFWRXURƶHURIKHOSZKHQWKH\KDYHKDG
to wait too long. However, we are really proud
that by the end of the year we had reduced the
ZDLWLQJWLPHIURPƷUVWUHJLVWUDWLRQWRDWWHQGLQJ
DVVHVVPHQWGRZQWRDQDYHUDJHGD\V

What our clients said about
the service they received
3HUFHQWDJHRIFOLHQWVVDWLVƷHGZLWKDVSHFWVRI7&&5ŢVVHUYLFH

At TCCR clinical services we routinely evaluate
our impact by administering clinically valid
and reliable psychometric measures (CORE
and GRIMS). All clients using our services
DUHDVNHGWRƷOOLQTXHVWLRQQDLUHVPHDVXULQJ
their psychological wellbeing and their
relationship quality before beginning therapy
and at three month intervals while undergoing
treatment and as they leave treatment.

The data we have gathered has consistently
VKRZQVWDWLVWLFDOO\DQGFOLQLFDOO\VLJQLƷFDQW
reductions in psychological distress as
treatment progresses measured by CORE and in
relationship distress as measured by the GRIMS.

Average Core scores at Intake, 6 months
and 12 months

Relationship quality at Intake and End of
Treatment*

100%
90%
clinical range

1.2

1.0

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%

10%
0%

Consulting room

96%

Intake

Reception

96%

Promptness of the response to query

92%

:DLWLQJWLPHIRUDSSRLQWPHQW



Scale
Non-clinical range
0.3-0.59 = healthy
0.62-0.97= low

Promptness of appointment start time

91%

Reliability of counsellor/therapist

98%
100%

80%

20%
Non-clinical range
0.8

The way I/we was/were dealt with on phone 92%

0%

Percentage of clients

Couples in trouble:
our counselling
and psychotherapy
services

Average CORE scores
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6 Months

12 Months

Clinical range
1-1.470.59 = mild
1.5-1-9= moderate
2-2.47= moderate to severe
2.5-4 = severe

average-very good
intake

very severe-poor
end of sessions

N* = 109
Measured by the ‘Golombok Rust Inventory of Marital State (GRIMS)
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Services for everyone
In 2011-12, TCCR continued to serve a highly
diverse community, indicating that relationship
GLƹFXOWLHVFDQDƶHFWHYHU\RQHZKDWHYHUWKHLU
race, religion, sexual orientation or economic
circumstances. The economic climate was
evident in that 8% of our clients were claiming
job seekers allowance or statutory sick pay,
with 11% describing themselves as unemployed.
We continued to see a very even balance of men
and women with 49% of our clients being male.
2QO\RIRXUFOLHQWVZHUHVLQJOH
were co-habiting partners and 43% were
married. 2% were in civil partnerships and
9% were separated or divorced. The ethnic
mix of our clients continued to properly
represent London’s diversity with many of our
couple’s being in mixed race partnerships.
Breakdown of client ethnicity
4%

2% 3%

8%

5%

26%

White British
Mixed
Black/Black British
No response

52%

White other
Asian/Asian British
Other

“I had excellent support with a
FKƷEWNVRQUVOCTTKCIGCFLWUVOGPV
and help with bringing three children
VJTQWIJCFKƷEWNVVKOG1VJGT
DGPGƵVUCIGPGTCNCDKNKV[VQFGCN
with troublesome situations, tools to
cope with own emotions and scars,
and help with the children.”

Focus: developing
work with lesbian
and gay couples
7&&5KDVDOZD\VRƶHUHGLWVVHUYLFHVWRHYHU\
section of the community, but over the year, we
made our work with lesbian and gay couples a
particular focus.
Understanding that lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender (LGBT) people are too often
isolated, marginalised and under-represented
in wider society, we committed to ensuring our
services were better able to meet the particular
emotional needs of this community. TCCR is
successful in reaching LGBT couples, with 5%
of our clients identifying themselves in this
way. What statistics there are on the number
of LGBT people in the UK, suggests that they
UHSUHVHQWEHWZHHQRIWKHSRSXODWLRQ
PACE is London’s leading charity promoting
the mental health and emotional well-being
of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
community and TCCR worked with them to
develop a charter mark designed to ensure that
mainstream relationship services are providing
high quality services which meet the needs
RI/*%7FRXSOHVLQFUHDVLQJWKHLUFRQƷGHQFH
to access mainstream relationship support.

A series of seminars have also been held with
7&&5VHQLRUVWDƶRYHUWKHODVWWZR\HDUVZKLFK
focussed on our clinical work with the LGBT
community. Out of this came two important
events. Firstly, TCCR co-sponsored with other
leading organisations the British Psychoanalytic
Council’s groundbreaking conference on
Psychoanalysis and Homosexuality.
Senior Couple Psychoanalytic Psychotherapist,
Leezah Hertzmann gave a presentation –
“Exploring the complexities of conscious and
unconscious sexual orientation in the clinical
relationship”. This paper was later published in a
VSHFLDODGGLWLRQRIWKH-RXUQDORI3V\FKRDQDO\WLF
Psychotherapy on” Psychoanalysis and
Homosexuality”. At our Abuse in the Couple
Relationship Conference in December,
)DFXOW\VWDƶPHPEHU'DPLDQ0F&DQQJDYHD
groundbreaking paper on “Domestic Violence
DQG6DPH6H[&RXSOHVş,VLW'LƶHUHQW"”
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Training:
delivering
excellence
This year has seen sustained growth within
the organisation’s training programmes
with continued high levels of demand for
our accredited and validated professional
trainings, resulting in an impressive 35%
increase in student enrolments.
The number of practitioners we trained this year
through long-term trainings, short courses and
conferences, together with training contracts
DQGOHFWXUHVDWKRPHDQGDEURDGZDV
This is an increase of 38% on the previous
record breaking year and a considerable
achievement given the economic climate.
Our data also showed that 66% of those we
trained were senior practitioners, responsible
IRUWUDLQLQJVXSHUYLVLQJRUPDQDJLQJRWKHUVWDƶ
FRQƷUPLQJRXUUROHDVWKHŤWUDLQHURIWUDLQHUVť
$VDPSOLQJRIRIWKHRIWKHIURQWOLQH
workers attending our trainings showed that they
ZRUNZLWKRYHUFRXSOHVRUIDPLOLHVHDFK
week. This shows that an impressive number
of individuals and families are receiving help
in the context of our professional support – an
LQGLFDWLRQRIKRZZLGHO\RXULQƸXHQFHLVVSUHDG

One new development during the year was
the delivery of training to children’s centre
managers, ‘%XLOGLQJ(ƶHFWLYHQHVVDQG9DOXH
in Children’s Centre Services: new ways of
ZRUNLQJZLWKLQWHUSDUHQWDOFRQƸLFWDQGKRZWR
PHDVXUHWKHGLƶHUHQFH\RXUVHUYLFHPDNHV’. A
total of 84 managers attended who supervise
128 frontline practitioners, with evaluation
forms for the course showing an exceptionally
high level of satisfaction (99% and 98%).

ţ1PGQHVJGOQUVRQUKVKXGVTCKPKPI
days I have attended for ages.
Speakers were thought provoking
and diverse and were in such
command of their topics.”
Children’s Centre Manager

Indeed in feedback, 95% of our short courses
received a rating of excellent or good with our
new Parenting Together Mentalization Based
Therapy training repeatedly achieving 100% with
comments such as “All good – just want more”.

Practitioner Training
Programmes

“I know I’ve been provided with the
DGUVVTCKPKPICXCKNCDNGKPVJGƵGNF
of couple counselling/therapy.”

100% of students on these practitioner
trainings rated their learning experience
as either good or excellent.

One of TCCR’s prime activities is the training
RIH[SHUWSUDFWLWLRQHUVDQGZHRƶHUFRXUVHV
from introductory to doctoral levels. In
Commissioned training was delivered through the October 2011, student numbers on our
UK and beyond, including psychosexual training
clinical and academic trainings totalled 169,
in Finland, workshops to introduce couple therapy a 35% increase on the previous year which
to Denmark, training for health visitors at City
UHƸHFWVLPSURYHPHQWVWRWKHPDUNHWLQJDQG
University and for health visitors at the Central
attractiveness of our high quality trainings.
London Community Health NHS Trust and
training for senior practitioners from the school
Students entering our Couple Psychoanalytic
based counselling charity, The Place2Be. Our
Masters Programme come from diverse
innovatory development of contract training for
professional settings including child and
NHS Improving Access to Psychological Therapies adolescent mental health services, social
,$37 VWDƶZKLFKEHJDQODVW\HDUFRQWLQXHG
work foster care, child and family psychiatry
steadily, resulting in 44 trained practitioners being and community and health sciences. This
ready to enter the NHS workforce this year as
demonstrates the high calibre of our students
practitioners of “Couple Therapy for Depression”. and the considerable level of professional
expertise they bring to the training.
We continue to attract students from abroad
including China, Australia, Israel, Russia,
TCCR’s Introductory Course student numbers
America, Portugal, Holland and Pakistan. These
doubled this year, a result of introducing
practitioners frequently voice their appreciation
a new daytime course, while numbers on
of TCCR as an international centre of excellence
the Post Graduate Diploma in Couple and
for couple therapy, and indicate a desire for even Individual Psychodynamic Couple Counselling
greater access to our trainings and expertise.
and Psychotherapy increased by 55%.

3rd Year PGDip student
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Policy and
communications

7&&5KDVLGHQWLƷHGIRXUDUHDVşFRXSOH
relationships and parenting support, couple
relationships and mental health, couple
relationships and public health, and early
intervention – as being of particular importance
to the organisation’s overall aims and objectives.

Strong couple relationships:
the key to individual, family
and society’s health

Poor quality relationships, and the chaotic
lives that can result from them, have an
enormous impact on society, and the quality
of our closest relationships has demonstrable
HƶHFWVRQRXUSK\VLFDODQGPHQWDOKHDOWK

With improved funding from the Department
for Education, TCCR was able to develop
a policy department in order to increase
WKHRUJDQLVDWLRQŢVLQƸXHQFH

ũ:KDWGRFRXSOHUHODWLRQVKLSVKDYH
WRGRZLWKSXEOLFKHDOWK"

7KHƷUVWVL[PRQWKVRIWKLVVDZWKHUHVHDUFKLQJ
DQGZULWLQJRISROLF\EULHƷQJVRQ

ũ3DUHQWLQJZRUNZKLFKIRFXVHVRQWKH
parental couple relationship

ũ7KHLPSDFWRIFRXSOHFRQƸLFWRQFKLOGUHQ

ũ6WURQJFRXSOHUHODWLRQVKLSVWKHNH\WR
individual, family and society’s health.

ũ5HODWLRQVKLSGLƹFXOWLHVVWRSSLQJWKHPIURP
starting, stopping them from getting worse

ũ7URXEOHGIDPLOLHV

After all, an expansion in relationship support
has the potential to not only alleviate
much human unhappiness but also to
reduce the need for expenditure on some
long-term physical health conditions.

Throughout the year, TCCR has had a number
RIPHHWLQJVZLWK03VDQGRƹFLDOVIRUH[DPSOH
with Andrea Leadsom MP (a leading campaigner
for parent-infant psychotherapy services) and
Secretary of State for Disabled People (with
responsibility for families) Maria Miller MP and her
RƹFLDOVIURPWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI:RUNRI3HQVLRQV
2XUSROLF\RƶHUFHQWUHVRQWKHQHHGIRUSROLWLFLDQV TCCR also once again attended the Labour and
policy-makers and commissioners to make the
Conservative party conferences, holding a fringe
couple relationship a central focus of all our social, event at the Conservative Conference where
health and family support work - such a seaGraham Stuart, MP, and Deidre Sanders, Sun
change in approach is crucial if we are to make
Agony Aunt, spoke alongside Andrew Selous, MP.
serious attempts to improve the lives and life
chances of those adults and children for whom we In March 2011, Susanna Abse presented at a
devise policy, and to whom we provide services.
high level consultation of invited delegates at
St George’s House, Windsor. The theme of the
$VRXUSROLF\EULHƷQJVGHVFULEHVXFKDIRFXVLV
2 day conference was ‘Stable Relationships
usually something of an add-on, often delivered
IRUD6WDEOH6RFLHW\"ŢThe conference met to
by a professional who feels anxious about their
discuss the role of relationship support and
competence to help adults with their relationship, relationship education within today’s society.
or at the other extreme, by a specialist couple
Invited delegates included members of both
counsellor or therapist who tends to meet with
Houses of Parliament, representatives of six
a couple when problems are more severe.
relationship support organisations, three
government departments, an Anglican bishop,
More generally, however, there needs to be
journalists and researchers. A report on
an acknowledgment by politicians, policyrelationship support has now been produced
PDNHUVDQGFRPPLVVLRQHUVRIWKHEHQHƷWV
from the consultation, which is expected to be
including a reduction in social isolation, from
LQƸXHQWLDOLQVKDSLQJQHZJRYHUQPHQWLQLWLDWLYHV
the introduction of relationship support
at a stage when problems are emerging
as well as when they are entrenched.
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Conferences and
events
We held two conferences and our annual Enid
Balint Lecture during the year as part of our
ongoing commitment to engage with further
WKLQNLQJRQGLƹFXOWFOLQLFDODQGVRFLDOLVVXHV
Our autumn conference, &RXOGLW%H0DJLF"
Identifying the Dynamics of Change in Couple
Relationship Therapy explored the evidence
EDVHDURXQGFKDQJHDQGRƶHUHGFOLQLFLDQV
an opportunity to join small practice groups
to think about their work. Later in the year
we held a half-day conference, Abuse in the
Couple Relationship, a topic of interest to both
therapists and front-line workers in social care.
'U-XGLWK6LHJHODVVRFLDWHSURIHVVRURIVRFLDO
work at New York University, communicated
VRPHRIWKHQHZƷQGLQJVIURPQHXURVFLHQFH
that are revolutionising the way we think about
relationships and human interaction in general.

Publications

As part of our commitment to engage in
GHEDWHVZKLFKUHƸHFWWKHLQWHUHVWVDQG
concerns of the wider world, we collaborated
with Psychologies magazine in 2011 to host
two very successful public events at our
premises in Warren Street. Speakers included
philosopher Robert Rowland Smith and
Authors, Tony Parsons and Rebecca Asher.
6WDƶRIWKHFHQWUHJDYHQXPHURXVWDONVDQG
lectures during the year to organisations
across the UK as varied as the Wave Trust,
Parenting UK, the Tavistock and Portman NHS
Trust and the British Psychological Society.

“A truly excellent half-day
conference. It opened up this
FKƷEWNVCPFKORQTVCPVVQRKEŤ

7&&5VWDƶFRQWULEXWHGWRDUDQJHRISXEOLFDWLRQV
during the year and they are listed below, but
the highlight of the year was the publication
of our new book, ‘How Couple Relationships
Shape our World, Clinical Practice, Research
and Policy Perspective’. This important book,
edited by Andrew Balfour, Christopher Vincent
and Mary Morgan is written by distinguished
couple psychotherapists, academic,
researchers and social policy experts.
How Couple Relationships Shape Our
World is about the importance of the couple
relationship in the broadest terms. It draws
on clinical research into the inner lived world
of adult couples, empirical developmental
research into children and parenting and
surveys the legal landscape when relationships
EUHDNGRZQDQGELWWHUFRQƸLFWHQVXHV

It aims to bridge the inner and outer
worlds, showing how our most intimate
relationships have vital importance at all
levels, from the individual and the family,
to the social setting – and explores the
implications for practice and policy.

Abuse conference delegate

Publications 2011- 2012
Abse, S (2012) “Parents as Partners: how
WKHSDUHQWDOUHODWLRQVKLSDƶHFWVFKLOGUHQŢV
development”, commentary on chapter two in How
Couple Relationships Shape our World, Clinical
Practice, Research and Policy Perspectives. Ed.
Balfour, A, Morgan, M., Vincent, V. (Karnac London)
(2011) “Couples, Families and Angry Young
People – An Unwelcome Truth” Where now for
Parenting, Perspectives on Parenting Policy and
Practice. Family and Parenting Institute, London

(2011) ‘An evaluation of time-limited
psychodynamic psychotherapy for couples:
A pilot study’ Psychology and Psychotherapy:
Theory, Research and Practice doi:
10.1111/j.2044-8341.2011.02030.x
Clulow, C. (2012) Commentary on Murch, M.
‘The role of the family court system of England and
Wales in child-related parental disputes: towards
a new concept of the family justice process’. In A.
Balfour, M. Morgan & C. Vincent (eds.) How Couple
Relationships Shape Our World. Clinical Practice,
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The British
Society of Couple
Psychotherapists
and Counsellors
The Professional Organisation for graduates
of the full clinical training at the Tavistock
Centre for Couple Relationships continues
to uphold high professional standards and
promote couple psychoanalytic psychotherapy
and couple psychodynamic counselling
both nationally and internationally.
The organisation maintains a membership of
RYHUWZRKXQGUHGTXDOLƷHGFRXSOHPHQWDOKHDOWK
professionals and produces a bi-annual international
journal “Couple and Family Psychoanalysis” that
expands on theory and practice in couple work,
advances research and development and informs
policy and service developments.
The annual study day in May ‘When Chaos Rules’
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2XUƩQDQFHV
2011/12 saw another year-on-year increase in
income generated from a wide range of sources.
Income from the delivery of training increased
by 34% and income generated from the delivery
of clinical services increased by 22.3%.

This growth in income enabled us to train
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as support more couples, regardless of their
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donations, and interest was £2,188.6k, an
LQFUHDVHRIRQWKHSUHYLRXV\HDU
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reliant on grants and donations while at the
same time expanding the organisation.

Income 2010/2011

Income 2011/2012

Total
1,925,000

Total
2,189,000

Training
Clinical
Projects & contracts
Grants & donations
Other income

£349,000
£597,000
£296,000
£540,000
£143,000

Training
Clinical
Projects & contracts
Grants & donations
Other income

£571,000
£668,000
£128,000
£796,000
£26,000
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